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Barker: Not Really

Not Really
By S. QMAR BARKER

this land of equal opportunity not'many r~ach
their goal at the early age of about twenty-three like 1
have, and are ready to write down the story of their success
for a waiting world. The climax of my ca~eer is to come next
Thursday. But you will see all that. in the pap~rs.
1 was born in asmall log cabin in a certain southwestern
state where my parents had gone, bei~g of that sturdy, cleareyed breed 'of American pioneers, to wrest a home from the
wilderness by the honest sweat of their brows.
'.
(Not really, of course. But I have always said to tnyself: "That is the way I will begin the story of my life?~, I
always used to think what a good way it was-'pine knots
blazing in the fireplace and everything~venwhen the cops
would run me off of a griddle.' Those iron gratings they have
in some of the sidewalks, where it's 'kind of warm from
underneath. We called them griddles. You could swipe a
goods box an<,i drag onto them sometimes when it was a cold
wind.)
1 want to say, now, tpat amid the glitter of fame, however proud I may be to see my name blazened acro,ss' the front
page, 1 will never forget that simple, humble home of rough
will always live
hewn logs. The picture of that cozy fireside
,
in my heart. ,Mother (I know she must have ·been rosy
cheeked and jolly then) telling us stories about little foxes
or maybe bears-to teach us our first numbers; father, tired
from his long hard day of work outsid~-but never too tir~d
to bounce my little sister on his knee or show me how to
whittle out the sight on the gun 1 was making,'Iike his old
"bear-bumper"-only just wood, of course; all of us do~
on our knees while father said the prayers' for bedtime.' I
remember how the rough split-pole floor always hurt my
knees.
[ 165]
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(I guess not as bad, though, ref\lly, as Eddie the Dope
holding me down in the alley by bending my fingers back till
I'd promise to do what he wanted. Eddie had a system where
he made us kids peddle the dope for him.)
I will never forget my father: almost a~ tall, I guess, as
Abraham Lincoln, and strong in his muscles. Ther~ wasn't
anybody in all that settlement of lusty pioneers that could dig
up as many trees. in a day as he could. You know-clearing
land. He was a stern man, but gentle, too. He hadn't ever
been to school much himself, but he was a fierce champion of
education for his children. It was· him that built the first log
school house, though in order to get the support of the others
for a teacher he had to build it nearly two miles from our
homestead, where more of the settlers lived. It gave us kids
a long walk, sometimes in snow above our knees, but he never
let us miss a day. As I got bigger it looked·to me sometimes
as if I'd ought to stay home and help, him having to work
just about like hell for the living. "Son," he always said,
"you git your schoolin'. If I'm able I aim to send you off to
"'"
college, too, when the time comes. I don't
never want you to
be- ashamed to work with your hands, but it's head work
that counts. It'll be time enough to talk about helpin' me
when you' git to be a big lawyer-maybe sent to CQ~gress,
even, like old Abe."
(Really, I guess, I did do pretty good with my hands
for a while, though like he ~aid, hand jobs never,would build
you up to be a big shot with the law. Lifting watches and
.pocket-books sure never would have boosted me to where I
am now, at about twenty-three. Congress? That's a laugh
. when you look at where I'm headed! Pretty good for aU well, I won't use the word, but I don't know of any time that
f I've ever wished worse. that I knew who my father was than
v:'
I do now. There's' quite a bit I'd like to make up to him.)
The sleigh rides! Lots of time when the snow was too
deep, father would hitch up the bays to the cutter he had
made himself and come to school after us. Generally we had
a snowball battle with him first, before we piled in under
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cowhide robes and went- zippirig home across the snow--t~
mother and doughnuts-snug and warm, the runners singing .
in the frost. All of us laughing and shouting together', or
sometimes being very quiet so father might shoot a deer on
the way. Today I can have my meals brought right to me in
my room, but I don't believe anything will ever taste as good
again as the deer meat we broiled on sticks over the open fire.
Even in the position of fame that I hold today I love to think
.
.of s1.!.ch simple, humble beginnings.
Sometimes he would let me tie my sled on behind and
"
ride on it. J ou got dumped maybe, but it was fun.
(Anyway the pictures in that book that I and Jenny the
Wop dug out of an ashcan looked like it would be a lot of fun.
Only if you ever snitched sled some place and tied it behind
a truck or something the damn coppers grabbed you off and
kicked your pants-or anfWay what pants you had. It was
a good book, though. I wtls glad some welfare outfit jerked
me out of that dump where they make all-silk sock$ half out
of cQtton, and kept me in school for a couple of terms, so I
got so I could kind of read. Old Henrietta the-well never
mind what-was sore as hell about it, though. I better put
in my time, she said, tolling in the customers.) :
Next to those log cabin days of childhood, I like best to
think-when my mind "is'not too occupied with the problems
that must always confront any man who has attained to the
" place in the world of official affairs that I hold today-ofiily
brief years in college, with those rare, happy visits back .
home. Brief years, partly because I knew, with the other
children coming on, my father could not afford to keep ,me
there long; and partly because, by hard study, with the keen
intelligence I had inherited' from my pioneer parents, I was
able to finish my course in half the usual time. Just as, now,
I have reached my goal at half the age when tnost men attain
to theirs.
"
But college was not all work. There were. girls-sweet,
fresh-faced girls from clean, country homes like mine. They
are like a fresh, dewy rose-gar~en in my memory. ~ere
was one -in particular-

t
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(Well, never mind. Maybe Jenny the W01> wasn't so hot,
but she never hit the dope, like some, and she was a pal before
I broke into the big time just the satne as after.)
It was at college that I began to meet the men who were
destined so to influence my life, to ~uide me, so to speak, a~ong
the road to success, to discipline me, to help me to become
what I am today. I can truthfully say that if I had not,
through college contacts, met Mr. Berton, the kindly banker
who financed my first venture, I should not be writing this
story of success today at the early age of twenty-three years.
Poor Mr. Berton, gone now, but not forgotten.
(Not really "college" of course, but it was a place where
you learned things. I don't guess any of old Henrietta's girls
ever saw a rose garden with dew on it, but what the hen!·
They'd hide a guy from the coppers-,if he'd bring in some
trade once in a while.)
(To a punk like me some of the birds that used to come
to my mother's house~1 mean old Henrietta's dump-were
big shots all right. "Banker" Bertoni outclassed 'em all,
though, in his line. From the time he took me into his racket,
I blossomed, brother, I blossomed. Until-)
My first law case after I left college, backed by~Mr. Berto~ was a great success. As a young, coming lawyer, my foot
w~s on the ladder. Those usual years of slow, hard struggling were never mine. My father's council had been good:
"Use your head." I used it and I prospered. Within two
years my big opportunity came. If I had the courage to
seize it. I could become famous overnight. I had already
defended a few hard cases. Now I was to assume the defense
in a great murder case. As I review the steps that led to this
great opportunity to win a Il>lace for myself before the.. bar
that few men attain, I can only humbly acknowledge the
debt lowe to my mother, to those dear log-cabin days, to my
schooling, to college, to my father.. Next Thursd_ay-my
reward! Fame! The frol}t page-at twenty-three! Nor
must I fail to acknowledge my debt to the girl, and Mr.
Berton.
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(Not really, of course~ It was a knife I uSed on
"Banker" Bertoni. I never got too proud to use my hands.
Mostly over Jenny the Wop, it was. I wonder what my old
man, whoever he is, will think of the front page next Thursday? Me, I keep thinking things might of been different.
Success? Not really, brother ... the chait ... at twentythree.)
.'
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Desert-Born
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By RICHARD RYAN, JR..
I was never born

To live on your green-washboard plains;
They stifle me,
Make me feel asif I were walking on sponge-rubber,
Unable to get out of the hollow Iform as I walk;
Surrounded by a monotonous green.

I

I must have deserts and mesas, stretching away to tall

m.ountains
That let me feel the spac.e
Around me:

.?,

Deserts and
-. mesas full of colors
Changing colors
Reds, bright yellows, hazy blues and grays;
Never the same
. Bound together by the heat-haze
As if melted together by the sun.
Deserts and mesas
With warm cloud.,shadows floating on them
Deep wine-purple
Shifting in shade, and texture, and value
From moment to moment.
I must have change.
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